
  

 

15th June 2020 
What’s going on this week? 

 
A mother from Northumberland recently spent £100 on a second-hand vending machine to provide 
an opportunity for her children to learn about money, after tiring of them arguing over snacks and 
other items during lockdown. Mother of four, Sarah Balsdon, was getting so fed up with her 
children's constant arguments, she and her husband, Kyle, came up with the idea to provide them 
in a limited and controlled way, whilst helping the children learn how to manage money. 
The vending machine was filled with the family's favourite treats and toys. The children, Shannon, 
aged nine, Lucy, eight, Jack, five, and Elijah, two, were told that they would be paid to do extra 
schoolwork and help with chores around the house. While healthy snacks were free, they could 
spend their housework income in the vending machine.  
 
This week’s news story: www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-52820814 
This week’s useful video: https://cnb.cx/3dqZlSB 



 

 
Main question: 

How should we learn to manage our money? 
 

Listen, think, share 

• Read through this week’s story and talk about our thoughts on using a vending machine to help 
children to learn about money. Do we think this is a good idea? What lessons do you think the children 
might learn from having it at their home? Would you like to have one in your house?  

• Think about our own experiences of handling money as we grow up. Did we receive pocket money 
when we were younger? Do we now? Do we receive money a different way e.g. from having a job?  

• Talk about how some young people don’t receive any pocket money and will just receive the things 
they need as and when they need them, with treats for special occasions. Which of these do you think 
may help young people learn about how to be responsible for money?  

• Aside from pocket money and lessons in school, what other ways do you think young people can learn 
about money? What age do you think young people are ready to start learning about money? 

• Think about our awareness of money, where have we learned about money? What have been the best 
lessons we have learned? Do you think it’s important to learn about how to handle money at school?  

• Kelly Ryan, head of independent wealth management at State Street Global Advisors believes, “If it 
isn’t instilled at such a young age, it is going to be a lot harder for them to learn later in life,” Do you 
agree? 

• According to a study conducted by Halifax Bank in 2014, on average, children aged 8 to 15 years old 
received £6.35 a week in the UK, and children in London got almost £2 more! Does that surprise you? 
Why do you think that might have been the case? Do you think that will still be the case today? Why? 
The study also found that over the years pocket money for children has gone up faster than the money 
people earn at work. Does this surprise you? 

• Do you think that attitudes to money and finances will change because of the pandemic? It is believed 
that many people around the world are now facing more difficult times financially and, as such, this 
may have an unintended effect on their children. Some believe, it may actually help young people 
develop a money mindset very early. Do you agree? It is thought that children, who have been raised 
during times of financial crises, are often frugal spenders, those experiencing the coronavirus 
pandemic may also learn important financial lessons. As Deborah Goldberg, who is president of the 
National Association of State Treasurers in Massachusetts, USA says, “Depending on their 
comprehension and age level, kids are going to come away with knowing the importance of planning 
and saving. Children are witnessing a pivotal moment in history.” What do you think some of the 
outcomes of this could be? 

• Deborah has also said, of this period in history we are living through, “One of the things that should 
be abundantly clear to the parents of children is that life is completely unpredictable. We have to 
educate our kids and prepare them, particularly when it comes to having financial stability.” Discuss 
this point, do you agree? 

Further questions for discussion 
 

• Do you think that young people should receive pocket money? If so, from what age? 

• Do you think if parents choose to give pocket money that it should always be earned e.g. by completing 
jobs around the house?  


